NC State Agricultural Institute
PLACEMENT TESTING POLICY
Fall 2008
for
AGI 011 (Writing Skills I)
AGI 012 (Writing Skills II)
AGI 014 (Math Skills I)
AGI 015 (Math Skills II)

On Thursday, July 31, 2008, the first day of Orientation, new/entering students will have the opportunity to take placement tests for AGI 011 and AGI 014. Test results will be made available to advisers on August 1, in order to ensure that these entering students register for the correct classes in fall 2008.

On Monday, August 18, the entering students who placed out of AGI 011 and/or AGI 014 and who have registered for AGI 012 and/or AGI 015 for the fall 2008 semester will have the opportunity to take placement tests in AGI 012 and/or AGI 015. Results of placement tests in these second-level writing and math skills courses will be made available in time for students to make any necessary schedule changes for the fall 2008 semester.

If eligible, returning students and transfer students enrolled no later than August 1, 2008, will also have the opportunity to take appropriate placement tests on Monday, August 18. These students will be contacted at their NC State email addresses, no later than August 2, 2008, regarding the date and times of the tests.

NOTE: Any eligible students (whether entering/new, returning, or transfer) not taking advantage of their opportunity to take placement tests on these two days will not be allowed to take them until the beginning of the Spring 2009 semester. This is your only opportunity to take the placement tests.

For Students registered through DSS (Disability Services for Students): To insure proper accommodations on your placement tests, please contact the Agricultural Institute Office prior to Orientation. You may contact us at 919-515-3248 or by email at ag_institute@ncsu.edu

Thursday, July 31   2215 Williams Hall
2:15-3:00   Writing Skills Placement Test
3:00-3:15   Refreshment Break
3:15-4:00   Math Skills Placement Test

Monday, August 18   Room: 2215 Williams Hall
2:00-3:00   Writing Skills Placement Test (AGI 011 or AGI 012)
3:15-4:15   Math Skills Placement Test (AGI 014 or AGI 015)